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An Interesting Letter about Vegetative Greens 
"You will recall that in the fore part of September, 1920, you were 

good enough to forward to me, for use of the Moorestown Field Club, 
Moorestown, New Jersey, some creeping bent runners to enable us to 
establish a nursery to supply runners for the construction of putting 
greens the following year by the use of your then comparatively new 
vegetative method. 

" I have long intended to report to you our degree of success in 
the new field of work then undertaken under your direction, and to 
extend to you an expression of our sincere gratitude; but I am sure you 
will appreciate that the duties of a green committeeman absorb all of 
the time that can be spared from business and golf. 

"The strains of creeping bent runners sent by you can only be 
identified by reference to your numbers accompanying the shipment; 
these were 02529 and 02568, respectively. You sent us at the same time 
some velvet bent runners, numbered 02537 and 02540. These velvet 
bent runners did not do well in our nursery and no attempt at putting 
green construction was made with them; they have since been plowed 
under to make room for creeping bent runners. 

"Our creeping bent nursery was planted in rows six feet apart, in 
accordance with your directions, in the middle of September, and in the 
following August (1921) our nursery was one complete mass of runners, 
overlapping between the several rows. A photograph of the nursery 
taken in August, 1921, will be found in T H E BULLETIN, Vol. I (1921), 
page 181. 

"Our green construction from this nursery began early in September 
of that year. Our method was to plant one half of each of two of the 
old greens each year—-either the right or left half in the line of play—• 
'leaving the other half for the use of the players.. The following fall the 
remaining halves of these greens and one half of two additional greens 
would be planted. In this manner we have interfered with play to no 
considerable extent, and at this time no one could detect by the closest 
inspection that the greens have been planted in two sections. 

"AVe found little choice between the two strains of bent sent to us.; 
but our 1921 nursery, planted in the same space which had been occupied 
by the old one, was planted with your strain 02529,* since we thought 
we saw a slight preference. We have since maintained the nursery with 
that strain exclusively, planting a new nursery each fall. 

"AVe now have six greens in vegetative bent, one in South German 
mixed bent, and the other two (our course has only nine holes) are to 
he planted in vegetative bent next fall without resorting to the method 
of doing one half of a green at a time. The players are now quite 
willing to use temporary greens in anticipation of procuring the new 
ones sooner. 

" I scarcely know how to refer to the quality of our vegetative creep
ing bent greens with accuracy; to understate their quality would be 
quite as unpardonable as to overstate. They are certainly all that the 
human heart can crave; I think no member of our club will say less. 
I regret that it has not been my privilege to inspect many vegetative 

* Strain No. 0252!) is Columbia bent, the one to which the famous Xo. 9 green at Columbia 
Country Club was planted. 
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greens at other courses; there well may be others of ~uperior quality.
But with the limitations of my knowledge of possibilities I can not see
how any putting green sod and grass can be more perfect than ours.
Several of the leading seed houses have sent out representatives to inspect
all vegetative greens they could find; these men have uniformly told us
that they considered ours the best that they have found. Giving liberal aUmy-
ance for their desire to please, yet we can properly conclude that they
think ,,'e have obtained excellent resuIt~; especially since several have
procured runners from our nursery to start nurseries for the seed houses
they l~epresent.

"Of course we appreciate that quality inchtdes more than desirable
texture, color, and demi? and vigorous growth. 'Ye can not be certain
that our vegetative greens are immune to brown-patch or other disl'as?s.
'Ye only know that up to this time no trouble of that nature nas Clp-
pea red on any of our vegetative greens. 'Ye use Bord.:>aux mixture ill
powder form at times as a precaution WIWll we think it might be nl'eded
as a preventive; whether it is needed, we do not know.

"At the risk of tiring' you, permit me to refer to our methods of
treatment. Our sole treatment is top-dressing; we use no ammonium
sulfate or anything else. ::\Iore and more we become cOllYinced that top-
dre~sing with good compost is" the one thing vegetative greens llped.
rrhis "we apply every few weeks during the entire season, and apply it
so finely sieved that it does not interfere .with play. 'Ye can almost
ht>ar a grer2n sa.y 'thank you' when it is applied; it greets us at once
with a deep('r shade of green, and unmistakably rejoices.

"Our composts for top-dressing are altl'rnate layers of sod and
manure. Nothing else, ('xcept sometimes a layer of muck from a JH>arhy
swamp, is used. 'Yhen any muck is used we gin> it a coating of limt>. of
('ourse taking carp that the lime dops not come in contae! with the llHlllllrt'.
rro this compost, WllPll fully deeompos('d and repeatedly forkt'd into
a complete mixture, we screen cllld add ahout one-third sand, nothing
('1st'. Perhaps ammonium sulfHte would add to its virtue; hut ,,'e haYt~
bet'n inclined to l('aye good enough alone.

"Our sod is dem-ie, and drifting w('('d seeds find lodgment .lifth'ult.
Of ('ourse dandelions, ('rah grass, awl elon>r appear at tinlt's; hut our
policy is to remoye them at onl'P either ,,'ith a \\'{'edknife or hy plul-.!:ging. "
'Ye maintain sod to supply plugs, and our t'xperi(>nct' is that t lIt' l'ost
of w('eding can be properly charged to negl('ct of prompt al'tion ..

"Pardon this long' lettt>r. It is not intpndt'd for puhlication. hut.
is dt'signed as a much oyerdue report on the stolons you so gl'aeiou~ly
fo!upplied lls."-Jlldge E. B. LeaH/illY, COllrt of ClIallCf'l',Ij of XC/I' Jrrsr.l!,
C a IJ/ d ('II, N e It' J e r ..u' .IJ •

(In a suhsequent communi('ation, .Tudge Leaming grantt'd lJernll--SlOn
to puhlish his lett(>r, and clllded) :

"I am inclined to think thHt almost any information or (>XPt'l'it'IIl'(>
pertaining to yegetatiye bent is at this time much ncedt'd. 1 am amazed
to find how lUany ('nthusinstic golfers, including many green com1l1ittt't's,
art' uttt'l'ly ignorant of the prol'PSS and tlH> t'xcellent results that ('an he
ohtained by its liSP. An imp}'(ls;;ioll also s('t'ms to t'xist that it is t'xpllnsiy('.
l\Iy judgnlPnt is t hnt if n golf eourse 1l1nintains its own 1ll11'S91'Y, instt'all
of huying stolons, the expt'nst' is yery 1l1ul'h Ip8s than planting Ot'rllHlIl
mixed ht'nt st't'd, amI the eost of maintaining a y(>gctatiyp gl'l'('n is slll'('l~'
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much less after planting than that of sown greens. We find it advisable 
to reinforce our mixed bent green with a new sowing of seed every fall; 
this involves labor and cost of seed, from which vegetative greens are 
exempt. Indeed, to be effective, sowing seed on old sod involves much 
well-directed labor, since every seed is wasted the roots from which are 
not given a means to reach the soil below. We find also that our German 
mixed bent greens require more weeding and other attention than the 
vegetative greens. This latter feature, I think, is due to the density of the 
sod and grass on our vegetative greens, rendering it more difficult i'or weed 
seeds to find lodgment in the soil." 

Planting Vegetative Greens among the Pines in Canada 
The accompanying illustrations are interesting in showing the north

ward advance of the creeping bent putting green and the successful 
methods which have been worked out for the planting of such greens 
vegetatively on a large scale. The views are of the new course laid out 
by the Canadian National Railways at Jasper, Alberta, in the Canadian 
Rocky Mountains, about 1,200 miles northwest of Winnipeg. In one 
of the photographs the actual operation in the planting of the stolons 
is seen, and in the other a view of No. 18 green is given as seen from the 
tee 300 yards distant. The 18 greens were all planted in August of this 
year with stolons of the Washington strain of creeping bent. 

Planting creeping bent stolons at Jasper, Alberta. 

The interest shown by the railroad in transforming a rocky situation 
of this character into a golf course of real beauty is inspiring especially 
when it is considered that most of the top soil had to freighted in and 
hundreds of tons of rock had to be blasted and removed. Art adequate 
water supply has been arranged for by a reservoir built in the mountains, 
the water being carried through the fairways by a 6-inch main, from 


